Speckle Tracking of the Basal Lateral and Septal Wall Annular Plane Systolic Excursion of the Right and Left Ventricles of the Fetal Heart.
Annular plane systolic excursion (APSE) has been evaluated for the right (RV) and left (LV) ventricles using M-mode echocardiography. This study examined APSE using 2-dimensional speckle tracking (2DST) of the lateral and septal annuli of the RV and LV in normal fetuses. Two hundred normal fetuses were prospectively examined between 20 and 40 weeks' gestation, in which the end-diastolic and end-systolic lengths were measured from the apex to the insertion of the annuli into the lateral and septal walls of the RV and LV using 2DST. Subtracting the end-systolic from the end-diastolic length resulted in the APSE measurement. The APSE values from the ventricular and septal locations were regressed against biometric and gestational age independent variables, and the mean and standard deviation computed using fractional polynomial analysis. Within-subject repeated measures of variance were used to compare results within and between the right ventricular and left ventricular basal APSE values. When regressed against the independent variables the R2 for the APSE of the right ventricular lateral wall ranged from 0.39 to 0.40, the left ventricular lateral wall 0.29 to 0.31, the right ventricular septal wall 0.22 to 0.40, and the left ventricular septal wall 0.05 to 0.07. There was a significant difference (P < .001) for APSE between the right ventricular and left ventricular lateral wall and their respective septal annuli, the left ventricular and right ventricular lateral wall annuli, and the left ventricular and right ventricular septal annuli. The right ventricular and left ventricular lateral and septal wall APSE can be computed using 2DST and are associated with changing fetal biometric and age measurements.